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Abstract

The application of membrane technology in water and wastewater treatment is increas-
ing due to stringent water quality standards. Nanofiltration (NF) is one of the widely
used membrane processes for water and wastewater treatment in addition to other ap-
plications such as desalination. NF has replaced reverse osmosis (RO) membranes in5

many applications due to lower energy consumption and higher flux rates. This paper
briefly reviews the application of NF for water and wastewater treatment including fun-
damentals of membrane process in general, mechanisms of NF process including few
basic models. fouling challenges and their control mechanisms adopted.

1 Introduction10

Membrane filtration is a pressure driven process in which membrane acts as selective
barriers to restrict the passage of pollutants such as organics, nutrients, turbidity, mi-
croorganisms, inorganic metal ions and other oxygen depleting pollutants, and allows
relatively clear water to pass through (Mulder, 1997). With technological advances and
the ever-increasing stringency of water quality criteria, membrane processes are be-15

coming a more attractive solution to the challenge of quality water, and water reuse
(Shannon et al., 2008). The use of membrane technology in wastewater reclamation
is increasing as the requirement of stringent water quality is being felt by the pollution
control authorities around the world. Several studies have been done on the application
of microfiltration/ultrafiltration for wastewater treatment and reuse (Vigneswaran et al.,20

1991; Seo et al., 1996, 1997; Snoeyink et al., 2000; Visvanathan et al., 2000; Ben Aim
and Semmens, 2001; Kim et al., 2001; Matsui et al., 2001a, b).

The Membrane process has been classified into four broad categories as depending
on their pore sizes as: microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF) and
reverse osmosis (RO) membranes. This paper briefly reviews the application of NF for25

water and wastewater treatment including for water reuse. This article begins with the
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brief fundamentals of membrane process followed by discussion on the mechanisms
of NF process and its few basic models. The article also covers the challenges of NF
fouling and their control mechanisms adopted to mitigate fouling. Finally the article
concludes with a brief summary.

2 Fundamentals of membrane process5

There are many types of membrane processes in use. RO membrane is essentially
non-porous, and it preferentially passes liquid and retains most of the solutes includ-
ing ions. The RO is characterized by high operating pressure (20 to 100 bar). NF has
pore size 1–5 nm and it can retains ions, and low molecular weight organics. It has sig-
nificantly higher water permeability than that of RO membrane and operates at lower10

pressure (typically 7 to 30 bar). Similarly, Ultrafiltration (UF) membrane has pore size
typically 5 to 20 nm and retains fine colloids, macromolecules, and microorganism. The
UF operates with pressure range of 1 to 10 bar. The other membrane processes that
are used in liquid separation process are microfiltration (MF), electrodialysis (ED), liq-
uid membrane (LM), pervaporation (PV), vapour permeation (VP), and gas permeation15

(GP). The types of membrane processes, the particle size typically removed by the
membrane, and the driving force of the processes are illustrated in Fig. 1. The major
difference between these membrane processes is shown in Table 1.

3 Nanofiltration

NF is the most recently developed pressure-driven membrane process for liquid-phase20

separations. NF has replaced reverse osmosis (RO) in many applications due to lower
energy consumption and higher flux rates (Cadotte et al., 1988; Gozalvez et al., 2002).
The properties of NF membranes lie between those of non-porous RO membranes
(where transport is governed by a solution-diffusion mechanism) and porous ultrafiltra-
tion (UF) membranes (where separation is usually assumed to be due to size exclusion25
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and, in some cases, charge effects). Commercial NF membranes possess a fixed
charge developed by dissociation of surface groups such as sulphonated or carboxyl
acids. The properties of NF membranes, therefore, allow ions to be separated by a
combination of the size and electrical effects of UF and the ion interaction mechanisms
of RO (Bowen and Welfoot, 2002).5

The NF membrane is the relatively newly introduced technology in wastewater treat-
ment system. The size of pores in NF membranes (nominally ∼1 nanometer) is such
that even small uncharged solutes are highly rejected while the surface electrostatic
properties allow monovalent ions to be reasonably well transmitted with multivalent
ions mostly retained. These characteristics make NF membranes extremely useful in10

the fractionation and selective removal of solutes from complex process streams. The
development of NF technology as a viable process over recent years has led to a re-
markable increase in its application in a number of industries such as treatment of
pulp-bleaching effluents from the textile industry, separation of pharmaceuticals from
fermentation broths, demineralization in the dairy industry, and metal recovery from15

wastewater and virus removal (Bowen et al., 2002).
NF is one of the promising technologies for the treatment of natural organic matter

and inorganic pollutants in surface water. Since the surface water has low osmotic pres-
sure, a low-pressure operation of NF is possible. There is a high rejection of organic
substances such as disinfection-by-products precursors by the NF process. In the NF20

of surface waters, natural organic compounds, which have relatively large molecules
compared to membrane pore size, could be removed by sieving mechanism, whereas
the inorganic salts by the charge effect of the membranes and ions (Thanuttamavong
et al., 2001, 2002). The past studies on NF are summarized in Table 2 (Ernst et al.,
2000; Xu and Lebrun, 1999; Tsuru et al., 2000; Seidel and Elimelech, 2002; Van der25

Bruggen et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2002; Choi et al., 2002; Trebouet et al., 2001).
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4 Separation mechanisms in NF

Since NF membrane exhibits properties between those of ultrafiltration (UF) and re-
verse osmosis (RO), both charge and size of particle play important role in NF rejec-
tion mechanism. Simpson et al. (1987) has described NF as a charged UF system
whereas Rohe et al. (1990) has referred it as low pressure RO system. However, NF5

has advantages of lower operating pressure compared to RO, and higher organic re-
jection compared to UF. For the colloids and large molecules, physical sieving would
be the dominant rejection mechanism whereas for the ions and lower molecular weight
substances, solution diffusion mechanism and charge effect of membrane play the ma-
jor role in separation process. Macoun (1998) presented the NF rejection mechanisms10

into following five steps.

– Wetted surface – water associates with the membrane through hydrogen bonding
and the molecules which form the hydrogen bonding with the membrane can be
transported.

– Preferential sorption/Capillary rejection – membrane is heterogeneous and micro-15

porous, and electrostatic repulsion occurs due to different electrostatic constants
of solution and membrane.

– Solution diffusion – membrane is homogeneous and non-porous, and solute and
solvent dissolve in the active layer of the membrane and the transport of the sol-
vent occurs due to the diffusion through the layer.20

– Charged capillary – electric double layer in the pores determines rejection. Ions
of same charge as that of membrane are attracted and counter-ions are rejected
due to the streaming potential.

– Finely porous – membrane is a dense material punctured by pores. Transport is
determined by partitioning between bulk and pore fluid.25
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The characteristics of NF membranes lies between the non-pores reverse osmosis
membranes (where the rejection is due to solution-diffusion mechanism) and porous
UF membranes (where the rejection is by size exclusion and electrostatic charge ef-
fects). Thus, the rejection of uncharged molecules is dominated by size exclusion, while
that of ionic species is influenced by both size exclusion and electrostatic interactions.5

Electrostatic characteristics of NF membranes have been known as playing an impor-
tant role in rejection anions, namely, negative zeta potential on the membrane surface
varies with different pH and concentration of an electrolyte solution (Choi et al., 2002) .

5 Mathematical modelling of nanofiltration process

NF is a complex phenomenon. The NF membranes exhibit properties between those10

of RO membranes and UF membranes, and hence the solution-diffusion mechanism,
the size exclusion, and charge effects need to be considered in modeling the gov-
erning phenomenon of NF process. The basic equation to describe the transport of
ions/solutes through the membranes is given by the extended Nernst-Planck equation
(Eq. 1).15

J = Dp
dc
dx

−
zcDp
RT

F
dψ
dx

+KccV (1)

where, J = Ion flux based on membrane area (mol m−2 s−1), Dp =Hindered diffusiv-

ity (m2 s−1), c = Ion concentration in the membrane (mol m−3), x =distance normal to
the membrane (m), z =Valence of ion, R =Gas constant (J (mol K)−1), T =Absolute
temperature (K), F =Faraday constant (C mol−1), Kc =Hindrance factor for conversion,20

ψ =Potential difference, and V =Solvent velocity (m s−1).
The terms on the right hand side of the equation represent transport of solutes due to

diffusion, electric gradient, and convention respectively. Thus the equation can predict
solute rejection as a function of feed concentration, ion charge, convection across the
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membrane, and solute diffusion (Braghetta, 1995). It can be used to calculate the ef-
fective pore size (which does not necessarily mean that pores exist), and to determine
the thickness and effective charge of the membrane (Bowen and Mukhtar, 1996).

The mass transport through a membrane could have as many as five steps such as
(i) diffusion from the water phase to the surface of the membrane, (ii) selective portion-5

ing into the membrane phase, (iii) selective transport (diffusion) through the membrane,
(iv) desorption from the permeate side of the membrane, and (iv) diffusion away from
the membrane and into the bulk fluid of the extracting phase. Among these transfer op-
erations, steps (i), (iii), and (v) may control the rate of mass transfer as the slowest step.
Mass transport through NF can be described as diffusion-controlled processes. The10

different mechanisms and models used to describe the transport of solutes through a
semi-permeable NF membrane are Donnan equilibrium, extended Nernst-Planck, hin-
dered transport, and irreversible non-equilibrium thermodynamics model. The use of
the extended Nernst-Planck model in conjunction with the Donnan equilibrium con-
dition suggests the possibility of characterizing the effective membrane pore size and15

effective charge density to predict the separation of mixtures of electrolytes at the mem-
brane/solution interface. Secondly, the non-equilibrium thermodynamic model provides
a real description of ion transport through membranes even though the membrane
is treated as a black box and the model gives little insight into the physico-chemical
processes involved in solute and solvent transport across a membrane. Thus, the ther-20

modynamic model can be accepted especially when the parameters used in the model
are experimentally measured. The steric-hinderance pore (SHP) model is the modifi-
cation of pore model where the gradient of mechanical pressure across a membrane is
taken into account. Summary of the previous study on NF modelling is given in Table 3
(Lee and Lee, 2000; Yoon et al., 2002; Thanuttamavong et al., 2001; Ratanatamskul et25

al., 1998).
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6 Membrane fouling in the NF process

Like any other membrane processes, NF is also susceptible to membrane fouling.
Membrane fouling is one of the significant challenges in any membrane process and
therefore understanding the fouling mechanism and identifying a suitable control option
is one of the essential components of the membrane applications (Hong and Elimelech,5

1997; Mulder, 1997; Lee et al., 2010; Phuntsho et al., 2011b). The solutions to fouling
issues require a multipronged approach involving the membrane properties, opera-
tional conditions, feed characteristics, etc. (Chapman et al., 2002; Shon et al., 2005,
2009; Phuntsho et al., 2011a). The NF membrane fouling could be due to inorganic
precipitation or scaling, colloidal fouling, organic adsorption and/or biofouling. While10

biofouling is important in long term, most likely, biofouling occurs only after organic or
inorganic or colloidal fouling. Since interactions between solutes and the membranes
are poorly understood, it is possible that effects like charge interactions, bridging, and
hydrophobic interactions may play an important role in NF fouling. Normally, mem-
branes with larger pores exhibit a greater flux decline as filtration proceeds because of15

internal clogging. However, flux decline is not necessarily due to fouling. Other phenom-
ena such as concentration polarization or osmotic pressure or membrane compaction
can appear as fouling during the NF process.

Reiss and Taylor (1994) compared three parameters, silt density index (SDI), modi-
fied fouling index (MFI), and the linear correlation of the mass transfer coefficient (MTC)20

to investigate the NF fouling. However, no correlation between these parameters was
obtained indicating that the simple filtration laws might not be valid for NF process.
DiGiano et al. (1994) found that the organic compounds with molecular weight higher
than 30 kDa was responsible for NF fouling. They further noticed the change in fouling
mechanism after 20 h operation of NF, possibly due to the interactions of the hydropho-25

bic and hydrophilic fractions of organics. Thorsen et al. (1999) recommended the use of
highly hydrophilic NF membranes with pore size of 1–2 nm and low operating pressure
to reduce fouling. They found that hydrophilic membranes were more fouling resistant
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irrespective of the pore size of the membranes. Membrane fouling would be very severe
in positively charged membranes which can attract the negatively charged organics
easily (Nystrom et al., 1995). Inorganic ions such as calcium, phosphorus, aluminium
and iron etc. were found to enhance the membrane fouling during water treatment
process (Baker et al., 1995). Hong and Elimelech (1997) showed that membrane foul-5

ing by NOM was increased in the presence of calcium ions, at lower pH, and higher
ionic strength. They further noted that permeation drag and electrostatic double layer
repulsion controlled the membrane fouling. Chellam et al. (1997) found that colloidal
materials could cause more fouling than organic in NF. The NF membrane fouling can
occur due to the following reasons: (i) biological fouling which is the growth of biolog-10

ical species on the membrane surface, (ii) colloidal fouling which results in a loss of
permeate flux through the membrane, (iii) organic fouling due to the deposition of or-
ganic substances, and (iv) scaling which is defined as the formation of mineral deposits
precipitating from the feed stream to the membrane surface (Duranceau, 2001).

6.1 Membrane fouling control15

Membrane fouling is normally controlled either by operating the system within the criti-
cal flux range or adding chemicals (especially to prevent inorganic scaling and fouling),
and/or by pretreatment. Pretreatment is emerging as the most promising solution to
control the fouling as it is simple and easy to implement. Gusses et al. (1997) and
Glucina et al. (1997) found that conventionally used filter media was not sufficient to20

reduce the fouling of NF, and suggested a combination of coagulation, ozonation and
biofiltration as a better alternative to reduce the NF fouling. Normally for coagulation
as a pretreatment, iron or aluminium sulphate are commonly used. However, Nys-
trom et al. (1995) observed that when humic acid was filtered alone, it was retained to
100 %, but when filtered together with FeCl3, humic acid retention decreased. Thus, it25

requires to be wise on the use of physico-chemical pretreatments before a NF module.
Levenstein et al. (1996) found that addition of a polyelectrolyte enhanced the ion rejec-
tion in NF. Activated carbon adsorption is a very effective pretreatment process. Many
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researchers have used activated carbon adsorption as a pretreatment to membrane
processes (Kim et al., 2001; Matsui et al., 2001a, b; Vigneswaran et al., 2003). Since
the initial decrease in the permeate flux is mainly due to rapid, irreversible adsorption
of organic substances on the membrane surface (Ben Aim et al., 1993), providing a
pre-treatment such as adsorption or flocculation of organics before passing the feed5

solution through the membrane is very effective solution to the membrane fouling prob-
lem (Chapman et al., 2002). Backwashing, backflushing or chemical cleaning are some
other options to reduce the NF fouling.

6.2 Importance of pre-treatments prior to NF process

Pretreatment of the feed to NF is one of the important considerations to protect the10

membrane and to improve the performance of NF. Protection refers usually to the pre-
vention of fouling, but also includes the protection against mechanical and chemical
damage. A high solids load can damage the membrane surface mechanically and re-
strict the flow in the filtration system. Meanwhile, oxidation agent, e.g. chlorine and
ozone, are harmful to many membrane materials.15

NF can be used in the tertiary wastewater especially to remove persisting organic
pollutants. In order to improve the filtration flux of NF and extend the operation of NF
without extensive organic fouling, effective pretreatment is necessary. In recent years,
high rate flocculation and magnetic ion exchange resin have been tried to remove hy-
drophobic and hydrophilic organics respectively. This can greatly reduce the organic20

fouling on the NF membranes.

7 Summary

NF that is the widely used membrane process for water and wastewater treatment in
addition to other applications such as desalination where its application is increasing
plays an important role to partially replace RO, which reduces energy and operational25
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costs. The fundamentals of membrane process in general and the mechanisms of the
NF process in particular with some of its basic models were discussed and the issues
and challenges of the membrane fouling with NF applications have also been identi-
fied including the pre-treatment options to mitigate the membrane fouling with the NF
process. For the future, NF on behalf of RO will be preferentially considered if it meets5

water quality requirements.
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Table 1. Difference between MF, UF, NF, and RO.

Particular MF UF NF RO

Membrane Porous isotropic Porous asymmetric Finely porous Nonporous
asymmetric/composite asymmetric/composite

Pore size 50 nm–1 µm 5–20 nm 1–5 nm –

Transfer Sieving and adsorptive Sieving and preferential Sieving/electrostatic Diffusive (solutes migrate
mechanism mechanisms (the solutes adsorption hydration/diffusive by diffusion mechanism)

migrate by convection)

Law governing Darcy’s law Darcy’s law Fick’s law Fick’s law
transfer

Typical solution Solution with solid Solution with colloids Ions, small molecules Ions, small molecules
treatment particles and/or macromolecules

Typical pure water 500–10 000 100–2000 20–200 10–100
flux (L m−2 h)

Pressure 0.5–5 1–10 7–30 20–100
requirement
(atoms)
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Table 2. Past studies of nanofiltration.

Membrane Pretreatment/Feed solution Remarks

– Four types of flat sheet membranes: DK5
(polysulfone + polypiperazinamide), PES10
(polyethersulfone), C5F (cellulose), and MP
36 (modified PVDFK) with MWCO 200, 1000,
5000, and 1000, respectively
– Two types of flat sheet membranes: NF70
(negatively charged), NF45 (hydrophilic, pore
size 2–5 nm)
– Three inorganic stirred cell membranes with
MCO 200, 600, and 2000.
– Thin film composite, flat sheet membranes

– Flat sheet membrane NF70

– Polyamide TFC flat sheet membrane with
MWCO 250 Dalton

– Cellulose acetate hollow fibre submerged
membrane, aerated.
– MPT-20 and MPT-31 made of polyster
with polyacrilonitrile support and polypropy-
lene with polysulphone support, respectively,
MWC 450 Da and negatively charged
– Polyamide, negatively charged, 200 Da
MWCO

PAC adsorption, Tertiary wastewater efflu-
ent for ground water recharge

No pretreatment, Electrolytic solutions
(NaCl, Na2SO4, and polyethylene glycol)

No pretreatment, different electrolytic
solutions
No pretreatment, NOM solutions

No pretreatment, 14 chemical solutions

No pretreatment, different NOM solutions

No pretreatment, synthetic wastewater

Ferric chloride coagulation – filtration
(10 µm polypropylene mesh), Landfill
leachate

Millipore filtered (10 µm and 1 µm) feed,
Secondary sewage effluent

Cut-off characteristics of membrane play important role
to remove smaller molecular weight substances

The transport of solute through NF depends on sieving
mechanism and surface force interaction.

The rejection of solutes decreased but the permeate
volume increased with an increase in temperature.
NOM fouling of NF membranes is governed by the
combined effects of initial permeate flux or applied
pressure, crossflow velocity and divalent (calcium) ion
concentration.
Flux decline is caused by the molecules that fill the
pores of the membrane and adsorption of molecules
on the membrane surfaces which is enhanced by the
hydrophobicity of the solutes.
Mass transport is more affected by difference in NOM
structure than solution chemistry, and is dominated by
diffusion.
Low pressure NF bioreactor can be used for long-term
without fatal fouling and cleaning.
Presence of Fe3+ ions may change the surface
charges, ionic force of solutions and the structure of
membrane surface, and thus may reduce the organic
retention capacity of the membrane
Fouling due to colloids (such polysaccharides or pro-
teins) are more severe than the hybrophobic and
transphilic fractions of organics in the sewage effluent.
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Table 3. Summary of the mathematical modeling work on Nanofiltration

Modeling Types Remarks

dm·s
dt = −

d(
Jb
Jw

)

dt Cross flow dm·s
dt : the degree of concentration

polarization

dm·c
dt =

d(
Jb
Jt

)

dt
dm·c

dt : deposition probability and
the bulk crystallization rate

R = 1−
[1/(t2−t1)

∫t2
t1
Ls(Cm−Cp)dt]

[
(
f /(t2−t1)

∫t2
t1
Lv∆Peffdt ]

Stirred cell The measured rejection matches
the model results quite well

Js =ω∆π+ (1−σ)CavgJv
(non-equilibrium thermodynamic
equation)

Cross flow Solute flux is governed by convec-
tion for a relatively large pore size
membrane

P = HDSDDS ( Ak∆x )
HD = 1
SD = (1−η)2

η = rs/rp
(steric hindrance pore model)

Cross flow Ak
∆x : the ratio of porosity to mem-

brane thickness (value: 4.4×103 ∼
7.8×104 for NF)
P : solute permeability

Ji = −uiRT
dci
dx −ZiciuiF dΨ

dx + ciJv
(the extended Nernt-Planck equation)

Cross flow The difference in rejection
between chloride and nitrate was
well explained by introducing a
new parameter∑

i
ZiCi = 0 outside membrane∑

i
ZiCi +øX = 0 inside membrane

( ci
Ci

)1/Zi = exp(−F∆ΨDRT )
(Donnan equilibrium)
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Figure 1 Effective range of membrane processes 
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Fig. 1. Effective range of membrane processes.
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